Mounting Plate is designed to space the faucet installation and plumbing hook-up. It can be configured in a horizontal or vertical position ready for faucet installation. The DMP Mounting Plate can be configured for use with the following Woodford freezeless wall faucets:

- Model 14
- Model 16
- Model 17
- Model 19
- Model 22
- Model V22

**Installation Requirements:**
- The DMP Mounting Plate is mounted to the wall by screws provided with each RK-ADJ-PRV.
- The gap between the house and faucet must be sealed with a weather stripping material to prevent air leaks.
- A tight seal assures the proper drain angle is automatically maintained by the new Tube Rest.

**Limited Warranty:**
- A 5-year warranty is applied for residential use.
- A 3-year warranty is applied for non-residential use.
- Warranty is provided for a period of 3 years from the date of purchase.

**Usage:**
- The DMP can be used with Woodford freezeless wall faucets to provide year-round outdoor water service regardless of freezing and non-freezing conditions.

**Specifications:**
- **Flow Capacity:** 2.0 gpm
- **Minimum Pressure:** 5 psi
- **Maximum Pressure:** 120 psi
- **Temperature Range:** 30°F to 120°F
- **Materials:** Stainless steel, solid brass valve stem, standard “O” size beveled seat washer, powder coated die cast aluminum wheel handles.

**Use:**
- For new installations or to retrofit existing installations.
- Ideal for hose connections to prevent backflow conditions.

**Model Compatibility:**
- The DMP can be used with all models of Woodford freezeless wall faucets.